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ABSTRACT 

This study was conducted to evaluate the effect of flushing Bonga rams with selected indigeneous 

forages of Ethiopia; Botheriocline schimperi, Erythina Brucei and Brugmansia Suaveolensbercht. 

The effects on average daily gain and semen quality were measured. The study was conducted on-

farm for a period of 90 days + 21 adaptation at Adiyo District, Southwest Kaffa zone, Southwest 

Ethiopia between May 2021 and November 2021. Rams (n=50) with body weight of 40-70kg and 

ages of 1.5-2 years were used in a factorial design of two flushing levels and five treatments. 

Experimental animals were allocated based on initial body weight measured at the beginning of 

the adaptation period and were randomly assigned to one of treatment diets including the control 

group. Rams had ad libitum access to desho grass as a basal diet and water. Dried leaves of 

Botheriocline schimperi, Erythina Brucei and Brugmansia Suaveolens berch leaves were 

supplemented as follows: T1- desho grass ad libitum (control); T2-desho grass ad libitum + 1kg 

Erythina Brucie (Korch); T3- desho grass ad libitum + 1kg Botheriocline schimperi, T 4- desho 

grass ad libitum + 1kg of Brugmansia Suaveolensberch; T5- grass ad libitum + 500g concentrate. 

Flushing was done either 14 days or 21 days before semen collection. Semen was collected weekly 

over a period of 90 days using artificial vagina. Scrotal circumference and semen quality traits 

were measured. Quality traits included colour, volume, mass motility and sperm concentration. 

14-days flushing had higher (P<0.05) ADG compared to 21-days flushing but had no effect on 

scrotal circumference nor sperm quality parameters. Supplemented groups had higher (P<0.05) 

ADG compared to the control. T2 had ADG comparable to T5. Supplementation had no effect on 

scrotal circumference but tended to increase (P>0.05) sperm quality parameters. Erythina brucei 

can replace concentrates for growth and flushing of rams.  

 

Key words: Nutritional flushing, rams, indigenous forages, sperm quality.  
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1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background and Justification 

Ethiopia has diverse agro-ecological zones suitable for livestock production. Agricultural scenario 

in Ethiopia is characterized by the pastoralism in low land area, and mixed farming systems in mid 

and highland areas. Livestock have traditionally been an important component of the agricultural 

industry in country (Alemayehu, 2002). Ethiopia is a country in East Africa where agriculture is 

the mainstay of the economy. More than 85% of the Ethiopian population depends on agriculture 

for their livelihoods. The subsector contributes about 16.5% of the national Gross Domestic 

Product (GDP) and 35.6% of the agricultural GDP (Metaferia et al., 2011). It also contributes 15% 

of export earnings and 30% of agricultural employment (Behnke, 2010). The livestock population 

of Ethiopia is estimated at 59.5 million cattle, 30.7 million sheep and 30.2 million goats (CSA, 

2017) and they are distributed throughout a range of the wide ecology of the country. Similar to 

other species of livestock, sheep are also very important sources of food, hair (wool) and manure. 

 As an integral component of the overall farming system, livestock serve as a source of draught 

power for crop production, transport, minimize risk during times of crop failure, supply farm 

families with milk, meat, manure, serve as source of cash income, and plays significant role in the 

social and cultural values of the society (Azage et al 2010). Sheep production is a major component 

of the livestock sector in Ethiopia owing to the large population of 25.5 million head (CSA, 2011) 

and the diverse genetic resources (Gizaw, 2008). At the smallholder level, sheep are the major 

source of food security serving a diverse function including cash income, savings, fertilizer, socio-

cultural functions and fibre. Sheep are particularly important for the pastoralist/agropastoralist and 

for farmers in the subalpine highlands where crop production is unreliable. Sheep are also 

important foreign currency earners accounting for 34% of the live animal exports. 

Among the livestock species, sheep are widely reared in a crop-livestock farming systems and are 

distributed across different agro-ecological zones of Ethiopia. They provide their owners with a 

vast range of products and services such as immediate cash income, meat, milk, skin, manure, risk 

spreading and social functions (Adane and Girma, 2008) Sheep are also an important component 

of the livestock subsector, contributes close to 30% of the total ruminant livestock meat output and 

14% of the total domestic meat production, with live animal and chilled meat export surpluses 

(Workneh et al., 2004). Around 25% of the domestic meat consumption of Ethiopia is provided 
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from sheep (FAO, 2004). Sheep have a great role in the economy of the subsistence farming system 

and pastoral communities inhabiting diverse production systems. They are important sources of 

protein in the diets of the poor and manure, also help to provide extra income and support survival 

for many resource poor producers. They do also serve various social and cultural functions that 

vary among different cultures, socio-economies, agro-ecologies, and locations (Kosgey, 2004).  

Ethiopia is one of the African countries with the largest small ruminant population in the continent 

(Abebe et al., 2013), recent estimate indicates that there are about 30.7 million heads of sheep in 

the country, out of which 72.2 percent are females, and the rest are males (CSA, 2017). There are 

about 14 traditionally recognized sheep populations in Ethiopia, furthermore, the sheep 

populations are classified into 9 genetically distinct breeds and 6 breed groups among them Bonga 

sheep are one of the Ethiopian recognized breed types found in humid and mid-highland (1200–

2500 meters) ecological zones and are geographically distributed in Keffa, Sheka, and Bench zones 

of Southern Nations, Nationalities, and Peoples’ Regional State (SNNPRS) region. That may be 

grouped into about 14 traditional sheep populations (Gizaw et al., 2007; 2008). Most of the sheep 

population of the country is kept by smallholder farmers and sheep production in the country is 

traditional (EARO, 2001). Sheep are found widely distributed across the different agro-ecological 

zones of the country (Gizaw et al., 2007). Moreover, sheep production in Ethiopia has great 

potential to contributing more to the livelihoods of the people in low-input, smallholder farmers 

and pastoralists under traditional and extensive production systems (Kosgey and Okeyo, 2007).  

Sheep production in Ethiopia is characterized by low productivity in terms of growth rate, meat 

production and reproductive performance (Adugna et al., 2000). CSA (2010) indicated that the 

average daily growth rate of indigenous meat sheep is 50 g per animal. However, in spite of the 

huge sheep population, the contribution to the agricultural sector in the country is very low. Their 

productivity is constrained due to various factors involving biological and environmental aspects 

as well as socioeconomic factors. Among those reasons this failure, also due to lack of inadequate 

year-round feed supply both in terms of quantity and quality, and poor nutrition is the main 

challenges (Solomon, 2001). To achieve the desired benefit of these animals, proper feeding is 

crucial. There is a need to improve sheep productivity through supplementing to meet the nutrient 

requirements values considered necessary for maintenance, production and reproduction 

(Gatenby, 2002).  
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According to Gatenby (2002), sheep production is considered to be advantageous compared to 

other class of livestock production, due to their high fertility, short generation interval, adaptation 

in harsh environment and their ability to produce in limited feed resource they are considered as 

investment and insurance (Tsedeke, 2007). Sheep have multipurpose functions like other livestock 

species, plays vital roles in generating income to farmers, creating job opportunities, ensuring food 

security, providing services, contributing to asset, social, cultural and environmental values, and 

sustain livelihoods (Edea et al., 2017), (Metaferia et al., 2011). Moreover, they have special 

features, such as their being small in size, which implies low initial investment in starting and 

expanding sheep production as a business, efficient utilization of marginal and small plot of land, 

in connection to this are also sources of foreign currency (Berhanu et al., 2006).  

The most important function of Ethiopian sheep is meat production. Washera, Bonga, Horro, Arsi-

Bale (AB) and Adilo are among Ethiopian sheep breeds that are good mutton producers in good 

environmental conditions while Black Head Ogaden (BHO) are good mutton producers even in a 

constrained availability of feed and water (Gizaw et al 2008). The current high demand for sheep 

and goat meat has increased their importance in lowland pastoral, agro-pastoral and mixed farming 

areas as a source of cash income, food security, household milk consumption, live animal savings 

and manure supply (Tibbo, 2006; Hassen and 156 Tesfaye, 2014). On the other hand, the ever-

increasing human population in Ethiopia is forcing conversion of many grazing areas into 

croplands. As a result, raising large ruminants is becoming increasingly difficult in the highland 

areas due to lack of grazing areas. In such situations, the importance of sheep in fulfilling the role 

once played by cattle is being increasingly recognized (Yohannes et al., 2017).  

As reported by FAO (2013) sheep meat consumption trends in Ethiopia grow from 36000 ton in 

2000 to 86000 ton in 2012. Sheep accounted 34% of the live animal exports (Gizaw et al., 2013). 

Moreover, sheep together with goats contributed 86% of the total value of meat exports (Legese 

and Fadiga, 2014). Even though the sheep population provided considerable roles to both 

smallholder farmers and the country’s economy but their present contribution is far below their 

potential. This is because productivity of sheep is hampered by many factors. However, Yami 

(2008) indicated that the nutrition of sheep and goats is the most important factor affecting their 

performance. Similarly, Gizaw et al. (2010) and Tesfay et al. (2012) noted that small ruminants 

usually suffer from feed shortage and poor nutrition. The common feeds in Ethiopia such as crop 
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residues and matured natural pasture are inherently low in crude protein (CP), minerals and 

digestibility (Tolera, 2008; Gizaw et al., 2010).  

 

1.2 Statement of the problem 

In Ethiopia including Kaffa zone, the small ruminant production system is not much effective as 

its potential due to different factors. Such as shortage of feed both in quality and quantity, 

Environmental factors, Disease, management practice etc. Among these factors nutritional gap 

takes the largest portion, but on the other hand there are many locally available and abundant 

forage feeds in the area associated with dense forest availability. That feed also have high nutritive 

values and preferable by sheep and goats.  While still they are not studied about the significance 

on reproduction functions associated with semen characteristics and growth rate. Based on this 

gap my study will investigate the relationship between scrotal circumference with semen 

characteristics and body growth on the ram by feeding that selected feed trials. 

 

1.3 Significance of the study 

While my research focused on the above parameters, the Bonga sheep breed has its own distinct 

characteristics when compared to other Ethiopian indigenous sheep breeds, such as a large litter 

size, a high growth rate or weight gain, and good edible quality and palatability of meat under 

extensive management, even with poor feeding or natural pasture grazing. Because of this, the 

Bonga agricultural research center created two community-based breeding projects in the area: 

natural matting and artificial insemination (A.I). My research also sought to determine which local 

feeds can improve semen properties such as volume, motility, and concentration, in order to select 

the optimal forages for semen collection and artificial insemination. 

To overcome the aforementioned obstacles and reap the intended benefits from these sheep, there 

must be a need to boost sheep production through the application of various technologies and the 

development of effective management and feeding programs in the area. Even though diverse 

feeds are available in the area and are consumed by the sheep, their impact on semen 

characteristics, weight gain and scrotal circumference success, particularly on farm conditions, has 

not been fully investigated. So that their effects on that parameters under traditional management 
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condition can be evaluated. As a result, the following objectives will be settled in this research 

proposal:  

 

1.4 Objectives 

 

General Objective 

The general objective of this study will be to evaluate the effect of supplementing locally available 

indigenous forage on weight gain, testicular parameters and semen characteristics of Bonga sheep. 

 

Specific Objectives  

• To evaluate the semen quality characteristics of the rams with supplementing different 

feed.  

• To evaluate the testicular characteristic of Bonga sheep by supplying locally available 

indigenous forage.   

 

2. LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1. Genetic Diversity, Population and Distribution of Sheep Breeds in Ethiopia 

 

The history of the domesticated sheep goes back to between 11,000 and 9,000 BC, with the 

domestication of the wild mouflon in ancient Mesopotamia. A minority of historians once posited 

a contentious African theory of origin for Ovis Aries (Blench et al., 1999). These sheep were 

primarily raised for meat, milk, and skins. However, the exact line of descent between domestic 

sheep and their wild ancestors is unclear (Hiendleder et al., 2002).  In several Sub-Saharan African 

countries similar to those in many other developing countries mixed crop/livestock production in 

subsistence manner is the predominant mode of agricultural production system (Tesfaye et al., 

2004). In Ethiopia, the small ruminant production system in different agro-ecological zones is not 

studied fully and farmers‟ needs and production constraints have not been identified. Improvement 

in small ruminant productivity which is low in Ethiopia can be achieved through identification of 

production constraints and introduction of new technologies or by refining existing practices in 

the system (EARO, 2001). 
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2.2. Sheep Breed of Ethiopia  

Ethiopia is believed to be one of the major gateways for domestic sheep migration from Asia to 

Africa (Edea, 2008) and has a large farm animal genetic diversity. The existence of this diversity 

is largely due to its geographical location near the historical entry point of many livestock 

populations from Asia, its diverse topographic and climatic conditions; the huge livestock 

population’s size and wide range in production systems (Workneh et al., 2004; Assefa, 2010). 

Ethiopia has a large sheep population in Africa, which is estimated at 30.7 million sheep CSA, 

2011). Different sheep are widely distributed across different agro ecological zones of the country. 

Generally, traditionally recognized indigenous sheep types of Ethiopia are classified in to fourteen 

based on their ecology, geographic distribution, distinguishing physical features and population 

sizes. These are Bonga, Siemen, Sekota, Farta, Tikur, Wollo, Menz, Gumuz, Washera, Horo, 

Adilo, Arsi, Afar and Blackhead Somali. Based on their ecological distribution, tail types, tail 

form/shape and fiber type, they can broadly be categorized into four groups (sub-alpine short-fat-

tailed, highland long-fat-tailed, lowland fat-ramped and lowland thin-tailed). Among the diverse 

sheep populations of the country, based on above ecological distribution Bonga sheep is group as 

long-fat tailed, fatty long tail type /shape and short hair fiber type (Solomon et al., 2008; ESGPIP, 

2009).  

Table 1 Indigenous sheep breeds in Ethiopia 

Breed group Breed Population 

Short-fat-tailed Simien Simien 

 Short fat –tailed Sekota, Farta, Tikur, Wollo, Menz 

Washera Washera Washera 

Thin-tailed sheep  Gumuz Gumuz 

Long-fat-tailed Horro Horro 

 Arsi Arsi- Bale, Adilo 

Bonga Bonga Bonga 

Fat-rumped sheep Afar Afar 

 Black Head Somali Black Head Somali 

Source: Solomon et al., (2007) 
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2.3.  Socio-economic Importance of Sheep Production in Ethiopia 

Production of Sheep can contribute to the economy and environmental sustainability of the farm 

under operation and add value to the farm's biological diversity and may fit economic and 

biological niches that would otherwise stay unfilled even in the future (Wells et al., 2000). Sheep 

play an immense role in the livelihoods of rural farms and serve as a living bank for many farmers, 

and closely linked to the social and cultural life of resource poor farmers (Ayalew, 2000), 

particularly youths and women headed households. There is a linkage through manure since the 

manure of small ruminants is commonly used to fertilize home gardens and crop lands (Legesse 

et al., 2008). Sheep are the major suppliers of meat for rural communities, especially during 

periods of public festivals (Tsedeke, 2007); Sebsibe (2008) reported an estimated sheep skin output 

of 8.3 million in the year 2000 and contribute 77 thousand metric tons from mutton production. 

Low capital requirements for starting or expanding small ruminant production means that risks are 

low and the enterprise is well suited to low-input systems (Tibbo, 2006). Increasing human 

population, urbanization and incomes, coupled with changing consumer preferences are creating 

more demand for these animals and their products (Kosgay et. al., 2008). 

The main reasons household sale sheep are to generate cash for purchasing food and farm inputs, 

school and medical expenses, pay credit, purchase livestock and build assets. During drought, the 

risk of crop failures and food shortage sheep are the preferred one for sale and to satisfy the farmers 

need. In addition to the live animals, skins are important marketable (Gemiyu, 2009). Even if skins 

are used for various household purposes, about 60% of total produced skins are marketed. 

However, one-third of the total household sale skins to illegal traders (Kocho et al., 2011) and 

about 90% meat, 92% skin and hide export trade value from sheep and goat production in the 

country (FAO, 2004).  

Generally in Ethiopia, together with goat they provide about 12% of the value of livestock products 

consumed and 48% of the cash income generated at farm level, 46% of the value of national meat 

production, 25% of the domestic meat consumption with production surplus, 58% of the value of 

hide and skin production, 40% of fresh skins and hides production and 92% of the value of semi-

processed skins and hides (Alemayehu et al.,, 1993). The annual national mutton and goat meat 

production is 78 and 62 thousand MT, respectively, largely because of the high average off take 

rates estimated at about 35% for sheep and 38% for goats (Workneh, 2006). Sheep and goats, 
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respectively, contribute some 20.9% and 16.8% of the total ruminant livestock meat output or 

about 13.9% and 11.2% of the total domestic meat production, with a live animal and chilled meat 

export surpluses. Per capita consumption of sheep and goat meat (kg/person per year) in Ethiopia 

is 2.1 kg (EARO, 2000). The share of small ruminants to the total milk output is estimated at 16.7% 

with the major production coming from goats (ILCA, 1991). 

 

2.4. Major Sheep Production Systems in Ethiopia 

Ethiopia is one of the countries that have predominantly traditional sheep production system. The 

major sheep production systems in Ethiopia include the traditional sheep production system, which 

consists mixed crop- livestock systems, and pastoral and agro-pastoral system and the government 

ranches for breeding and multiplication centers, characterized by different production goals and 

priorities, management strategies and practices, and constraints (Markos, 2006). The sheep 

production systems of Ethiopia are classified into five based on degree of integration with crop 

production and contribution to livelihood, level of input and intensity of production, agro-ecology, 

length of growing period and relation to land and type of commodity to be produced. These include 

Highland sheep-barley system, mixed crop-livestock production system, Pastoral and agro-

pastoral systems, Ranching system and Urban and peri-urban production systems respectively 

(Solomon et al., 2008). 

 

2.5. Productive performance of Sheep in Ethiopia 

Growth performance is a key production indicator as it has implication on the reproductive 

efficiency of sheep (Momoh et al., 2013). Fast growth performance allows sheep to breed early 

and contribute more numbers of lifetime lamb crop. Faster rate of growth enables attaining an early 

marketable weight (Berhanu and Aynalem, 2009). It is an important trait especially for mutton 

type breeds. An optimum level of growth determines the overall productivity of the flock and the 

economic return from the small ruminants. Growth performance of lambs is determined by their 

body weight at various stages and daily body weight gain. Growth rate of lambs particularly during 

the early stages of life, is significantly influenced by breed (genotype), nursing ability of the ewe, 

the environment under which the animals are maintained including the availability of adequate 
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feed supply in terms of both quantity and quality 12 (Kassahun, 2000; (Taye, 2008). Parity, pre-

mating weight of the dam, type of birth, sex and season of birth also affect the growth. Studies 

indicated that variation exits between indigenous sheep breeds for body weight traits (Kassahun; 

2000; Sisay; 2002; Tibbo, 2006; Solomon; 2007). Among the indigenous sheep breeds Horro and 

Bonga sheep breeds are large sized breeds and are superior in their body weight compared to most 

of the local sheep breeds Gizaw et al (2007) 

The birth weight (3.24 kg) of the crossbred Local rift valley sheep with Dorper Sirinka agricultural 

research center, BED site in eastern Amhara region was heavier than the birth weight (2.36 kg) of 

the indigenous sheep breeds in the area (Lakew et al, 2014) and birth weight (2.25 kg) of Dorper 

sheep lamb crosses in Wolayita and Siltie zones, southern Ethiopia (Ermias, 2014) but, lower than 

indigenous Bonga sheep breed reported 3.42 kg and 3.6 kg by Haile et al (2014) and Metsafe 

(2015) respectively. Which is also, greater than Dorper sheep cross of 2.25 kg in for zones of 

southern region (Belete, 2014) as shown in table 5? However, non-genetic factors (sex, birth 

season, environment and birth type) have effect on growth performance of sheep. 

Growth performance of the indigenous sheep breed of Bonga male sheep had 48 kg body weight 

(Tibbo and Ginbar, 2004), So Bonga sheep can be mentioned as large sized breed and superior in 

its body weight. Bonga sheep breed is one of known sheep breeds with high growth rate or high 

weight gain and high eating quality (palatability) of meat under poor management specially poor 

feeding (grazing on natural pasture (Edea et al., 2012). The indigenous sheep average reproductive 

life span of Bonga ewes were 7.4 year and lambing interval was around 8.9 months for Bonga 

ewes. The average age at first lambing of 447 days and 399 days were reported for Bonga sheep. 

According to a twining rate of 36 % or litter size of 1.36 were obtained for Bonga sheep breed and 

the breeds showed relatively better multiple births under the existing feed shortages (Zewdu, 

2008). 
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Table 2 Birth weight, three months’ weight, six months’ weight, pre-& post-ADG 

Breed 

Birth  

weight 

3- month 

weight PreADG 

6-month  

weight PostADG Referenc e 

Menz 2.3±0.04 9.3±0.6  80±7 13.7±0.3 40±3 Haile et al (2015) 

Bonga 3.6±0.01 15.5±0.08 129.1±1.16 22.2±0.21 69.3±1.4 Metsafe (2014) 

Horro 3.12±0.13 11.7±0.5 90±6 17.3±0.8  60±9 Haile et al (2014) 

Tumelie (Local)  2.36±0.05 8.5±0.14 67.78±1.60 11.92±0.2 37.9±1.2 

Lakew et al. 

(2014) 

Tumelie (Local) 

X dorpe 3.24±0.04 14.9±0.21 129.9±2.23 20.43±0.3 64.6±1.7 

Lakew et al. 

(2014) 

Local 2.72 8.367 NA NA NA Belete (2014) 

Local X Dorper 2.25±1.7 17.3±0.9 NA NA NA Belete (2014) 

 

2.6.  Reproductive Performances of sheep in Ethiopia 

Good reproductive performance is a prerequisite for any successful genetic improvement and it 

determines production efficiency (Edea, 2008). Study suggests that differences exist in 

reproductive performance between indigenous sheep breeds and their variation allow for the 6 

selection of suitable breeds for a given environment (Mukasa-Mugerwa and Lahlou-Kassi, 1995). 

Age at first parturition is a good indicator of early sexual maturity in ewes. It is an economically 

important trait as greater population turnover and more rapid genetic progress can be obtained 

when sheep produce their first progenies at an earlier rather than later age. Early maturing females 

are also known to have a relatively long and fruitful reproductive life (MukasaMugerwa and 

Lahlou-Kassi, 1995). Reproductive performance depends on various factors including age at first 

lambing, litter size, lambing interval and the life time productivity of the ewe, the last one being 

related to longevity (Sulieman et al., 1990; cited by Amelmal, 2011). 
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Age at first service 

Results revealed that age at first mating for both sexes is not fixed and sheep are left to nature to 

reproduce. According to Edea (2008) age at first service for Bonga breeds were 7.51 ± 2.14 and 

9.3 ± 2.2 months for males and females, respectively and for Horro breeds were 7.1 ± 3 and 7.8 ± 

2.4 months for males and females, respectively. The age at first service of 10 months reported by 

Edea (2008) seem to be lower than that reported in traditional systems for Menz sheep (Mukasa-

Mugerwa and Lahlou-Kassi 1995). According to the Amelmal (2011) Age at sexual maturity 

(puberty) was 11.05±1.6, 10.88±1.7 and 9.5±1.4 months for males and 11.13±2.7, 10.8±1.9 and 

9.5±1.4 months for females in Tocha, Mareka and Konta, respectively. The sexual maturity 

(puberty) in local sheep in Illu Abba Bora and Gumuz female sheep was reported to be 5-8 and 

7.21 ± 1.75 months, respectively (Dhaba, 2013 and Solomon, 2007). The result of Tsedeke (2007) 

for age at puberty of local Alaba sheep were 6.7 and 6.9 months for male and female respectively. 

These were in close agreement with Edea (2008) and Dhaba (2013) but not with Amelmal (2011) 

 

Age at first lambing 

Total lifetime production (life time lamb crop) can be increased by encouraging first lambing at 

an early age (Amelmal, 2011). Age at first lambing is affected by breed, husbandry and 

management practices and has wide variation among African sheep. In most traditional systems, 

first lambing occurs at 450-540 days (15 – 18 months) when ewe weights are 80-85 percent of 7 

mature size (Wilson, 1986) and Poor nutrition, disease or parasitic burdens and genotype limit 

early growth and which may delay early sexual maturity resulting in late age at first lambing. Year 

and season of birth in which the ewe lamb was born influence age at first lambing through their 

effect on feed supply and quality during different season (Mukasa-Mugerwa and LahlouKassi, 

1995). The difference was attributed to the variation in availability and quality of feed resource 

across the difference seasons. Wilson and Murayi (1988) investigated those lambs born for twins 

had longer age at first lambing than their counterpart singles born lambs. The age at first lambing 

for some of indigenous sheep breeds / types has been summarized in table 3 
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Table 3 Age at first lambing of Ethiopian indigenous sheep breeds/types 

Breed type AFL (Month) Source 

Gumuz 13.67 Solomon (2007) 

Menz 16.5 Gautsch (1987) 

Menz  15.22 Abebe (1999) 

Menz  17.06 Niftalem, 1990 

Thin-tailed sheep  13.7 Mukasa-Mugerwa et al. (1986) 

Washera  15.46 Mengiste, 2008 

Blackhead Ogaden  23.56 ± 3.63  Fikrte, 2008 

Bonga  14.9 ± 3.1  Edea, 2008 

Horro  13.3 ± 1.7  Edea, 2008 

Arsi-bale  12.7 Tsedeke, 2007 

Adilo  14.6 Getahun, 2008 

Local sheep in Adaa Liban  17.07  Samuel, 2005 

Local sheep in Alaba  12.7 Tsedeke, 2007 

Local sheep in Tocha  12.88±1.7  Amelmal, 2011 

Local sheep in Mareka  14.75±1.8  Amelmal, 2011 

Local sheep in Konta  14.77±1.8  Amelmal, 2011 

Local sheep in Illu Abba Bora  10 – 13  Dhaba , 2013 

Local sheep in Gamogofa Zone  12.4±0.28  Fsahatsion, 2013 

Local sheep in Ada Barga and Ejere  14.29±0.08  Yadeta, 2015 

 

Lambing interval 

The interval between two successive parturitions is called lambing interval and one of the main 

components of reproductive performance which is affected by the breed (Wilson and Murayi, 

1988), season (Abebe, 1999), year of lambing (Niftalem, 1990), season (Mengiste, 2008) parity of 

ewes, post-partum body weight and management practice (Gautsch, 1987), type of 8 management, 
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nutrition, type of mating (Mukasa-Mugerwa and Lahlou-Kassi, 1995; Gbangboche et al., 2006). 

Management practices and restrictions on breeding also prolong the interval between lambing 

(Suleiman et al., 1990). In condition of good management adequate nutrition lambing interval of 

8 months can be achieved facilitating three lambing from indigenous sheep in two years (Sani and 

Tiwari, 1974). According to Gizaw et al (2007) in association with the above thought Gumuz breed 

had an average lambing interval of 6.64 ±1.13 months and thus this breed can produce three 

lambing in two years even under the traditional management system but the work of (Belete, 2009) 

and Edea (2008) indicates that lambing interval of Bonga and Horro ewes were around 8 and 7.8 

± 2.4 month respectively. Among other breeds of sheep in Ethiopia that had short lambing interval 

were Menz (8 and half month) and Afar sheep (9 month) Tesfaye (2008). Genetic and 

environmental differences led to wide variation of LI among different sheep breeds. The lambing 

Interval for some of indigenous sheep breeds/types are summarized in Table 4. 

Table 4 Lambing Interval of Ethiopian indigenous sheep breeds/types 

Breed/Type LI (months) Source 

Gumuz  6.64 ±1.13  Solomon (2007) 

Menz  8.5 Tesfaye (2008) 

Menz  12.7-13.6  Niftalem, 1990 

Menz  7.6-9.1  Abebe (1999) 

Local sheep around Dire Dawa   11.2-11.3 Aden (2003) 

Afar sheep  9 Tesfaye (2008) 

Washera  9.16 Mengiste, 2008 

Blackhead Ogaden  10.46 Fikrte, 2008 

Bonga   8 Belete, 2009 

Bonga  8.9 ± 2.1  Edea, 2008 

Horro  7.8 ± 2.4  Edea, 2008 

Arsi-bale  12.7 Tsedeke, 2007 

Local sheep in Gamogofa Zone  7.34±0.13  Fsahatsion, 2013 

Local sheep in Gomma district  7.87-8.04  Belete, 2009 

Local sheep in Alaba  9.19±0.08  Deribe, 2009 

Local sheep in Tocha  11.62±3.8  Amelmal, 2011 
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Local sheep in Mareka   10.33±4 Amelmal, 2011 

Local sheep in Konta  11.02±3.8  Amelmal, 2011 

Local sheep in Illu Abba Bora  12-Sep Dhaba , 2013 

Local sheep in Ada Barga and Ejere   8.83±0.44 Yadeta, 2015 

 

Litter size 

Litter size is largely determined by ovulation rate but is also modified by fertilization rate and 

embryonic and fetal losses (Gatenby, 1986) and ovulation rate can be dependent on breed, level of 

nutrition, season and age (Haresign, 1985). Significantly age of the dam can have effect on number 

of lambs per lambing. Until the age of five years or fourth parity liter size increases then it 

decreased slightly above this age (Wilson et al., 1984). Some studies have shown that there is 

increased litter size with an increase in parity and higher litter size at fifth parity (Berhanu and 

Aynalem, 2009); peak prolificacy is generally achieved between 4 and 8 years of age (Notter, 

2000).  

Level of nutrition has effect on litter size in that, poor nutrition during service period lead to 

reduced ovulation rates and increase embryonic mortality and consequently decrease litter size 

(Gautsch, 1987). The percentage of ewes having twins in tropical sheep breeds, generally range 

between 0 and 50% (Gatenby, 1986) and while under traditional management conditions the 

percentage tends to fall below 10%. According to Edea (2008) a twining rate of 39.9 % or litter 

size of 1.40 and 36 % or litter size of 1.36 were obtained for Bonga and Horro sheep breeds, 

respectively, whereas low twining rate was reported for both Menz1.13 (Mukasa-Mugerwa et al. 

2002) and Afar sheep 1.03 (Wilson, 1982). Litter size is influenced by genotype, parity, season, 

and ewe body weight at mating (Mukasa-Mugarwa and Lahlou-Kassi, 1995) and management 

system is also a major source of variation in litter size as reported by Mekuriaw et al. (2013). Some 

representative litter size of indigenous sheep of Ethiopia Has been summarized in Table 5 

Table 5 Litter size of Ethiopian indigenous sheep breeds/types 

Breed/Type  Litter size  Source 

Gumuz  1.17 Solomon (2007) 

Menz  1.08 Gautsch (1987) 
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Menz  1.14 Agyemang et al. (1985) 

Menz  1.13 Mukasa-Mugerwa et al. (2002) 

Menz  1.02 Niftalem (1990) 

Thin tailed  1.3 Mukasa-Mugerwa and Teklye-1988 

Afar sheep  1.03 Wilson (1982) 

Washera  1.11 Mengiste, 2008 

Blackhead Somali  1.04 Galal (1983) 

Bonga  1.4 Edea, 2008 

Horro  1.36 Edea, 2008 

Horro  1.34 
Abegaz et al. (2002) &Solomon and 

Gemeda (2000) 

Adilo sheep   1.42 Getahun (2008) 

Local sheep in Gamogofa zone  1.3±0.04  Fsahatsion, 2013 

Local sheep in Alaba 1.  51+0.04 Deribe, 2009 

Local sheep in Ada Barga and Ejere   1.19±0.42 Yadeta, 2015 

 

2.7. Major Constraints of Sheep Production  

Identification of constraints which can put obstacle for sheep production and genetic improvement 

program should be the prior step before trying for its implementation (Baker and Gray, 2004). 

Disease, limited market access and information, feed shortage/frequent drought/ and water 

shortage are among the main sheep production constraints in the country. Among these constraints 

Disease, feed shortage, predators and labor shortage will be the most pertinent constraints for sheep 

production in Horro and Adiyo Kaka (on Bonga sheep) and had significant influence on sheep 

productivity (Zewdu, 2008).  

 

Feed shortage 

Tesfaye (2008) has mentioned that the major constraint of sheep production in Menz and Afar 

areas are feed shortage/frequent drought and disease each with varying intensity. Feed shortage 

problem is similar throughout the country, being serious in high human population areas where 

land size is diminishing due to intensive crop cultivation and soil degradation. The better use of 
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available feeds and the use of non-conventional feeds for supplementation are growing (Belete, 

2009) to alleviate the problem. Seasonal feed shortages, both in quality and quantity, and the 

associated reduction in livestock productivity in different parts of the country (Tessema et al., 

2003). Water shortages is a common problem for both human and livestock consumption in most 

rift valley parts of the country. It has been reported to be a limiting factor for animal productivity 

in most mid and lowland areas of Southern region.  

 

Water shortage  

Water scarcity is a growing problem in arid and semi-arid regions with global warming and 

changing patterns of rainfall, which limit water resources and affect feed quality and quantity in 

addition to increasing heat stress. This challenging situation causes a wide array of physiological 

responses in sheep with a negative impact on production, immunity and welfare (Barbour et a., 

2005; Jaber et al., 2011). In south-eastern part of the country there is also critical shortage of water; 

however, there are breeds adapted to lowland agro ecologies through their physiological adaptation 

mechanisms (Belete, 2009). Restrictions of water may result in poor nutrition and digestion, 

because there is a relationship that exists between water intake and consumption of roughages, 

particularly during dry season. Long distance travel of small and large ruminants in searching of 

water was another problem (Mesay et al., 2013). 

 

Physiological change in response to water stress 

Feed Intake and Body Weight 

Feed consumption is highly related to water intake (Silanikove, 1992). An adequate level of water 

intake is necessary for proper digestive function (Hadjigeorgiou et al., 2000). In contrast, Kay 

(1997) states that drinking water is not needed for swallowing and moistening feed, since water 

can be circulated from the blood to maintain high salivation; it is, however, needed to replace the 

inevitable water loss by excretion and evaporation. When Awassi sheep experienced a 3- to 4-d 

intermittent watering regimen voluntary feed intake was reduced to approximately 60% of 

controls (Jaber et al., 2004; Hamadeh et al., 2006). The effect of this reduction in feed intake 

caused by dehydration is dependent on the type of feed that is available for the animals. Therefore, 
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the negative effect of water restriction is more pronounced when sheep are kept on low- versus 

high-quality forage (Morand-Fehr 2005). Because of this relationship, it is often difficult to 

differentiate the effects of water r scarcity, per se, from those due to low feed intake. The direct 

consequence of water scarcity and the associated decrease in dietary intake is a reduction in body 

weight. Part of the reduction in weight is due to body water loss, while the other part is caused 

by the consequent mobilization of fat (and possibly muscle) used for energy metabolism to 

compensate the decrease in dietary intake (Jaber et al., 2004) and rumen fill is  also reduced due 

to the decrease in feed intake. Furthermore, it was observed that water scarcity leads to more 

weight loss than feed scarcity alone (Ahmed Muna and El Shafei Ammar 2001; Chedid 2009; 

Karnib 2009). 

 

Disease problem   

Diseases and parasites are also contributing for higher production losses, particularly in young 

stocks. Respiratory Disease Complex (RDC) is among the most important diseases and associated 

complexes in small ruminants’ husbandry and management (Deribe, 2009). Early mortalities (as 

high as 50% in lambs) are among the most important losses associated to managements like cold 

stress, starvation, mis-mothering, etc. (Tibbo, 2006). Also Tesfaye (2008) has mentioned that the 

major constraint of sheep production in Menz and Afar areas are feed shortage/frequent drought 

and disease each with varying intensity. Similarly, Solomon (2007) also identified disease problem 

was the first and the most important production constraint of Gumez sheep in North Western 

Lowland of Amhara Region. Diseases and parasites are the major constraints to improved small 

ruminant production and productivity in most production systems/agro-ecological zones. Hence, 

health problems cause high mortality and reduced reproductive and growth performances resulting 

in reduced output per animal and flock off-take rates (Solomon et al., 2010).  The high prevalence 

of diseases and parasites causes high mortality amongst kids and lambs, diminishing the benefits 

of their high reproductive performance (Girma et al. 2013).  

 

Market access and information 

Ethiopia’s huge livestock population, proximity to the export markets and other conducive 

conditions gave the country a comparative advantage in livestock trade (Belachew and Jemberu, 
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2003). There are several livestock trading constraints in Ethiopia. They also reported that 

inadequate market infrastructure, absence of market information system, absence of market 

oriented livestock production system, inadequate number of exporting firms with low level of 

capacities, inadequate knowledge of international trade, low level of quarantine facilities and 

procedures, prevalence of various diseases, repeated bans, excessive cross-border illegal trade and 

stiff competition are the major challenges that hinder the smooth livestock trade in Ethiopia.  

Due to lack of market information, the available livestock markets in the country are loosely 

integrated. Lack of market information may also increase the marketing cost. The highland areas 

in the country are livestock deficit due to higher population density (Belachew and Jemberu, 2003). 

The Ethiopian cattle, sheep and goat are the preferred livestock types in the Middle East Countries. 

This is due to the meat produced from these animals is organic in nature and the meat is of good 

taste (Belachew and Jemberu, 2003). The major problems in traditional management system is that 

the system is not market oriented, underdeveloped marketing and infrastructure system, and poor 

financial facility (Azage et al., 2006, Berhanu et al., 2006). Long market chain is an important 

barrier for producers and inhibits them from direct benefiting through sell of their animals without 

involvement of brokers (Endrias and Tsedeke, 2006).  

Poor marketing information and problems of credit facilities (Berhanu et al., 2006; Endrias and 

Tsedeke, 2006) reduced the benefit gained by the smallholders. Inadequate infrastructure like road 

accessibility and marketing facilities are also contributing for the reduced benefit made from the 

sale of animals by the producers (Tibbo, 2006). Reports indicate that because of lack of 

standardized marketing systems with transparent market price information farmers cannot receive 

their sufficient return from sheep production as they gain according to trader prices and also lack 

of access to domestic and export 12 markets hold back them from obtaining incentive benefits. As 

the result of poor quality skins farmers received low prices from skin marketing. The extension 

system provides little or no technical support to farmers regarding production, preservation and 

marketing of skin (Tsedeke et al., 2011). To boost the enormous contribution of the livestock 

sector to the national economy, improving animal productivity and establishing standardized 

marketing systems are very important. 
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2.8. Major Feed Resources for Sheep in Ethiopia 

Major feed resources in Ethiopia include natural pasture, crop residues, collected fodders, agro-

industrial byproducts, multipurpose trees and shrubs, stubble grazing, cultivated forage and 

conserved forages (Berhanu et al., 2009; Adugna et al., 2012; Dawit et al., 6 2013; Geleti et al., 

2014; Derbe, 2015). The contribution of these resources varies depending on agro ecology, season 

and farming system. Accordingly, the contribution of major feed resources is indicated as grazing 

(56.23%), crop residue (30.6%), hay (7.44%), agro-industrial by products (1.21%), 

concentrate/other feeds (4.76%), and improved fodder/pasture (0.3%) (CSA, 2015). The fibrous 

agricultural residues contributes a major part of livestock feed especially in densely populated 

areas where land is prioritized for crop cultivation. The same authors reported that crop residues 

contribute about 30.6%), of the total feed supply in Ethiopia. Similarly, the naturally occurring 

grasses, legumes, herbs, shrubs and tree foliage are used as animal feed (Adugna, 2008). The 

availability of feed resources in the highlands of Ethiopia depends on the mode and intensity of 

crop production as well as population Pressure (Seyoum et al., 2001).  

Crop residue include cereal and legume residue like wheat straw, barley straw, teff straw Faba 

bean straw, field pea straw, and maize Stover. Currently, conversion of grazing land to crop land 

is increasing from time to time resulting in more biomass of crop residues which contribute about 

50% (that grow up to 80%) of ruminant feeds during the dry season of the year and are becoming 

the most important feed resource covering significant amount of livestock feed in the highland of 

Ethiopia especially during dry season (Adugna, 2007). But, quality and digestibility is very low 

with less than 50% digestibility, high fiber content more than 70% NDF and low crude protein < 

5% CP (Gizachew and Smit, 2005).Crop residues represent a large proportion of feed resources in 

mixed crop-livestock systems (Birhan and Adugna, 2014). Reliance on crop residues for animal 

feed is increasing from time to time as more land is cropped to feed the fast growing human 

population. Feed is the single largest cost associated with raising small ruminants, typically 

accounting for 60-65% of the total production cost of sheep (Lemus and Brown, 2008). In most 

production system of Ethiopia, extensive free grazing in communal lands and stubble grazing are 

the most common practices of sheep feeding (Solomon et al., 2010), whereas limited grazing areas 

and cultivation of pasture lands causes loss of palatable forage species due to high grazing pressure. 
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For that matter one way of improving the poor quality of the feed resources is by supplementation 

with other high quality feeds. Concentrate feeds (agro-industrial by products) have a good potential 

of supplementation value but in most developing countries like Ethiopia concentrates are 

expensive, that are in short supply and may not be easily accessible to smallholder farmers (Tolera 

et al., 2000). Hence, there is a need to search for supplement sources that could be applied at 

smallholder farmer levels with affordable costs. The use of leaves’ of some trees and shrubs as 

substitution to concentrate supplementation may be one of the alternative solutions to improve the 

nutritional problems. (Benavides, 2000; Doran et al., 2007) Descriptions of some of the most 

common feed resources are listed below 

Table 6. Coverage in proportion of animal feed resources in Ethiopia. 

S/N Type of feed resources Coverage in percent 

1 Natural grazing 56.23 

2 Crop Residue 30.6 

3 Hay 7.44 

4 Agro-industrial by products 1.21 

5 Other feeds (concentrates) 4.76 

6 Improved forage 0.3 

 
(Source: CSA, 2015) 

 
 

Natural Pasture 

Natural pastures are naturally occurring grasses, legumes, herbs, trees and shrubs that are used as 

animal feed (Alemayehu; 2005). They comprise the largest feed resources, but estimates of the 

contribution of feed resource vary greatly. The 75- 80% of the estimated livestock feed in Ethiopia 

is obtained from natural pasture. Grazing land occurs on permanent grazing areas follow land and 

on farm land following harvest, both follow land and crop stable provide. The total area grazing 

and browsing in the country is 62,280 million hectares. Out of this 12% is in the farming area and 

the rest is around pastoral area. Hay is the most commonly stored fodder on the farmer and is one 

oldest system used to level out the feed supply through out of the year. It is generally the most 

covenant process of forage. The aim of making hay is to conserve the maximum of dry matter and 

nutrient at the lowest cost. Hay should be made at the optimum data to maximize yield and still 
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have the percentage of digestible dry matter necessary to meet the nutrient need of sheep (Behnke, 

and Scoones, 1993). 

Improved Forage as Sheep Feed 

Over the past three decades a number of introduced forages are tested on-station in different agro-

ecological zones, and considerable efforts were made to test the adaptability of different species 

of pasture and forage crops under varying agro-ecological situation (Alemayehu, 1997). As a 

result, quite a number of useful forages have been select for different zones. Improved pasture and 

forages have been cultivate and used in government ranches, state farms, farmer's demonstration 

plots and dairy and fattening areas. Forage crops are commonly grown for feeding animals with 

oats and vetch mixtures, fodder beet, elephant grass mixed with dismodium species. More recently, 

about 32 government and non-governmental organizations in the Ethiopian highlands are involved 

in promoting multipurpose fodder trees in an integrated rural development program (Mengstu, 

2008). These fodder tree species were extensively distributed in most parts of the country because 

of their adaptation for a wide range of soils, moisture regimens and ease for establishment and 

rapid growth rate.  There are a number of improved forage varieties of both grass and legume 

species appropriate for various agro ecologies (ESGPIP, 2008). Among these, desho grass, oat and 

vetch forage species are widely known and distributed. 

 

Agro-Industrial By-Products 

Agro-industrial by-products are the by-products of the primary processing of crops, including bran 

and related by-products of flourmills, oilseed cakes from small and large-scale oil processing 

plants and by-products of the sugar factory such as molasses. Agro-industrial byproducts such as 

oilseed cakes, wheat bran and molasses are important sources of relatively high quality feeds 

mostly used in urban and peri-urban livestock production (Gizaw et al., 2017). Agro-industrial by-

products are also other potential feed resources that can be used as supplements to crop residues 

and poor quality natural pasture based diets. Supplementation with agro-industrial by-products has 

been used in many developed Countries for improving locally available nutrients of feed resources. 

Since feed cost accounts more to total cost in any livestock production, it is of paramount 

importance to incorporate locally available byproducts and raw materials into the feed of ruminant 

animals. The agro-industrial byproducts contain more phosphorus than calcium, a condition that 
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is very likely to cause calcium deficiency (Tolera, 2008). Concentrate mix is formulated to 

supplement a basal diet and thus it is not a balanced feed (Lukuyu et al., 2012).  

These by-products such as oilseed cakes, wheat bran and molasses are important components of 

the concentrate feeds. Most tropical forages are low in nutrient content and cannot supply enough 

nutrients for optimum animal performance. Agro-industrial by-product along with grazing and 

scavenge are important source of feed ingredients for sheep production and they can be grouped 

according to their nutrient contents namely: energy rich supplements (< 18% CF), and 

miscellaneous by-products mostly supply minerals as well as energy and protein such as by-

products from brewery, fruit and vegetable industries (Ranjhan, 2001). Agro-industrial byproducts 

such as noug seed cake, linseed cake, barley and wheat bran are important source of protein and 

energy for supplementing basal diet (Getahun, 1993). 

 

Crop Residues  

Crop residues are the fibrous by-products obtained from the cultivation of cereals, pulses, oil 

plants, roots and tubers; and can be used as an important feed resource for ruminant production 

particularly in subsistent type of farming. Crop residues also represent the largest agricultural 

harvest and incorporate more than half of the world’s agricultural biomass (Lopez et al., 2005). 

The most commonly used crop residues for animal feeding in Ethiopia are obtained after grain 

harvest of barley, teff, wheat, maize, sorghum, lentil, faba bean, field pea, chickpea, haricot bean, 

etc (Endale, 2015). 

 

Non-Conventional Feed Resources 

Non-conventional feed resources generally refer to all those feeds that have not been traditionally 

used for feeding livestock and are not commercially used in the production of livestock feeds 

(Amata, 2014). Nonconventional feeds such as vegetable refusals, sugar cane leaves, Enset leaves 

used as animal feed (Endale, 2015). As reported by Teklu et al. (2011), non-conventional feeds 

like left over of Enjera and Porridge were supplemented to livestock. Non-conventional feeds 

could partly fill the gap in the livestock feed supply, decrease competition for food between 

humans and animals, reduce feed cost and contribute to self-sufficiency in nutrients from locally 
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available feed sources (Nitis, 1999). Non-conventional feeds one vary according to feed practice 

of animals reared by the society and others, e.g. such as vegetable refusals are non-conventional. 

Related to this anything used as livestock feed in the area additionally were added into the 

production of the feed resources to estimate its dry matter production (Alemayehu, 2003). The 

non-conventional feed resources generally refer to all those feeds that have not been traditionally 

used in animal feeding and or are not normally used in commercially produced rations for livestock 

feeds that includes, oil palm by-products, single- cell proteins, feed materials of plant and animal 

origin (e.g. poultry excreta), and poor quality cellulosic roughages from farm residues such as 

stubbles, haulms and vines (Devndra ; 1988). 

 

 Browse Forage Species as Sheep Feed  

The vital need of the farmers for high quality feed for ruminants in developing countries can be 

achievable through intensive utilization of multipurpose trees and shrubs as they have better 

nutritional quality nearly equal to that of grain-based concentrates (FAO, 2002). Browse tree and 

shrub fruits from successfully constructed enclosures could be used as important dry season protein 

supplements thereby increasing the economic benefits of enclosures (Yayneshet et al., 2008). 

Recognition of the potential of tree foliage to produce considerable amounts of high protein 

biomass has led to the development of animal farming system that integrate the use of tree foliages 

with local bulky feed resources (Leng, 1997). Moreover, browse species provide fodder for 

ruminants in many parts of the globe because most of them maintain their greenness and nutritive 

value throughout the dry season when grasses dry up and deteriorate both in quality as well in 

quantity (Bruh, 2008).  

The role of fodder trees in ruminant diets can be seen as a source of post ruminant protein for 

digestion, nitrogen and mineral supplement to improve fermentative digestion and microbial 

growth effectiveness in the rumen on poor quality forage and a total feed supplying almost all the 

biomass and other needed nutrients to support high levels of animal products. Foliages of browse 

species are generally rich in CP and minerals and they are used as a dry season supplement to poor 

quality pasture and fibrous crop residue. In general, legumes are higher in Ca, K, Mg, Cu, Zn, Fe 

and Co than grass. It is also indicated that at least 75% of the shrubs and trees of Africa serve as 

browse plants and many of them are leguminous (Zelealem, 2004). 
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2.9. Nutrient Requirement of Sheep 

The nutrient need of sheep may be classified as energy, protein, minerals, vitamins and water. The 

nutrient requirements are the values considered necessary for maintenance, production 

reproduction and prevention of any signs of nutritional deficiency (Assefa, 2007 and Gatenby, 

2002). The CP requirements of growing and fattening sheep with 20kg body weight are 85 and 

127 g/day, respectively (Ranjhan, 1997),  (Cheeke ,1999) indicated that early-weaned lambs with 

10 and 20 kg body weight have CP requirements of 127 g/day and 167 g/day with 26.2% and 

16.7% CP on DM basis, respectively. On the other side, the sheep with live weight of 20 and 30kg 

and average daily gain of 50 g/day requires protein and energy requirement of 30 to 40 and 45 to 

55 CP g / day and metabolizable energy ranging from 4.1 to 5.1 MJ/day and 5.6 to7 MJ/day 

respectively (ARC, 1980).  

The energy need of sheep is largely met through the consumption and digestion of roughage-

pasture and hay. The energy requirement of sheep is affected by BW and extent of growth (gain) 

and protein content of the ration (Poppi, 1995). Growing sheep need protein, as do other classes 

of animals, for maintenance and growth. Additionally, sheep need protein for the production of 

wool (a protein product). The protein requirement of growing sheep is affected by growth, weight 

for age, body condition, rate of gain and protein to energy ratio (Enisminger, 2002). A protein 

deficiency is characterized by reduced appetite, lower feed intake, and poor feed efficiency. In 

turn, this makes for poor growth, poor muscular development, loss of weight, reduced reproductive 

efficiency and reduced wool production. Under extreme conditions, there are digestive 

disturbances, nutritional anemia and edema. Minerals are divided into two groups, macro-minerals, 

those required at 0.1% or more in the diet, and micro-minerals, those required at very small 

amounts part per million levels. There are seven major minerals Calcium (Ca,), phosphorus (P), 

magnesium (Mg), potassium (K), sodium (Na), and sulfur (S). Each of these minerals has been 

found to be deficient for grazing livestock under specific conditions, with the exception of Cl 

(McDonald et al., 2011).  
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Table 7 Energy and protein requirement of growing male sheep 

Sheep class nutrients Daily weight gain (g/day DM 

intake(kg/day 

 

  0 50 100 150  

Female ME (MJ) 3.4 4.5 5.8 6.5 0.56 

MP (g) 21 45 58 71 

Castrated Male ME (MJ) 3.4 4.5 5.7 6.2 0.56 

Mp  (g) 21 47 61 76 

Growing Male 

sheep 

ME (MJ) 3.9 4.8 5.8 6.4 0.56 

 Mp (g) 21 47 61 76  

Source: McDonald, 2010). 

 

2.10. Supplementation  

Low quality forages when supplemented with good quality grasses, legumes or concentrate feeds 

significantly improve feed intake and performance. During the dry season where forages are scarce 

and low quality, supplementation of the basal diet with good quality forage or concentrates helps 

to reduce the problem of low palatability and intake. Different studies have reported high 

production when poor quality forages are fed with different levels of concentrates and or 

supplemented with multipurpose trees. Generally, supplement is a semi-concentrated source of 

one or more nutrients used to improve the nutritional value of a basal feed, e.g., protein 

supplement, mineral supplement. In order to improve production levels, energy inputs such as 

concentrate feeds have to be considered essential for any sheep enterprise, even for those based on 

dual purpose systems, since reduced intake of energy by animals consuming low quality forages 

is the principal cause of low production (Getu, 2008). In generally concentrate supplementation to 

improve the intakes of low quality forages as well as improving yield (Bwire and Wiktorsson, 

2003). 
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Effect of Supplementation on Growth Performance  

Small ruminants will adapt their growth to the feed supply. Under unfavorable conditions of 

drought and scant feed resources small and stunted sheep and goats are better adapted than larger 

ones and have a survival advantage as the low body mass is important to minimize feed and water 

requirements (Silanikove, 2000). Over time, some researchers believe that this result is under 

natural selection for the small sized animal’s common in desert and tropical environments 

(Wiegand, 1994). Similarly, it has been reported from South Africa that average daily intake of 

dry matter is 1.14 kg, 0.93 kg and 1.27 per 100 kg live weight for sheep of the Merino, black head 

Persian and Dropper breeds, respectively. It would appear from this data that feed consumption on 

the tropical breeds is somewhat lower than that of temperate type of sheep. However, the 

investigation of (Demiruren et al., 1971) suggested that Iranian sheep would respond quit well to 

improved nutritional levels.  

The crudest, but the most common measure of growth in farm animals is change in body weight. 

It is crude because change in body weight includes change in weight of intestinal contents, which 

in ruminants may often account for 20% of body weight gain (McDonald et al., 2002). A slow 

growth rate has been limiting profitability of indigenous sheep breeds (Muksa et al., 1995). There 

is paucity of information on genetic variability for growth in indigenous sheep breeds of Ethiopia, 

but in agreement with the findings by (Shapiro et al., 1994), who also studied Ethiopian highland 

sheep, supplementation improves growth performance and profitability. In general, it is not 

profitable to allow animals to deposit more fat than is needed for obtaining desired meat quality. 

To attain this, it would be important to have a good knowledge of the total quantities of protein 

and energy produced, so that diets can be fed which suit the requirements of the animal 

(Hadjipanyiotou, 1991). 

 

 Effect of Supplementation on Feed Intake and Digestibility 

 Feed intake of sheep can be affected by many factors. For instance, as ruminants of a given species 

grow, their feed intake will be approximately proportional to their metabolic body weight (W 0.75) 

(Rook, 1983). Gut volume was also found to be the most important factor in limiting the voluntary 

consumption or intake of roughage diets by ruminants. Moreover, the main dietary factor that 

control voluntary intake of feeds accounts for 50-75% of the variation in ruminant performance 
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(Waldo and Jorgensen, 1981). The most limiting factor for intake that can be observed in roughage 

is the total cell content and this account for the rumen fill which highly correlate with both the 

rumination and chewing time among a wide range of forages. Intake is more closely related to the 

rate of digestion in the rumen of ruminants than to the total digestibility of roughages (Meissner et 

al., 1999). Rate of digestion is slower for less digestible feeds. As a rule of thumb, the daily DM 

intake of sheep feed on a coarse diet varies from about 1.5% of body weight for poor-quality feed 

to about 3% for good-quality feed (Gatenby, 1991). Thus; the amount of nutrient that sheep obtain 

from different feeds varies accordingly. However, (Van Soest, 1994) reported that DM intake is 

negatively correlated with rumen retention time and positively correlated with rumen volume and 

feed digestibility. Digestibility is much reduced when a ration has too little CP in proportion to the 

amounts of soluble carbohydrates and during the dry season pasture protein levels fall below 6-

7% (Silanikove, 2002). Feed that is low in protein and high in fiber content results in low 

digestibility and voluntary feed intake (Tolera et al., 2000). 

 

Feeding effect on biochemical and seminal parameters of ram. 

Nutrition plays a vital role in the reproductive performance of sheep, since it affects the 

hypothalamic-pituitary-gonadal axis. There is a forceful link between nutrition and reproduction 

in male animals, in which underfeeding negatively affects hormonal status and reproductive 

function because of the severe negative energy balance. This in turn results in delayed puberty, 

low testicular development, and reduced semen production as a response to disorders in 

gonadotropin releasing hormone (GnRH), luteinizing hormone (LH), and follicle-stimulating 

hormone (FSH) synthesis (Zabuli et al., 2009). However, male reproductive performance and 

sperm quality are basically sustained by the proper functioning of the endocrine system, which 

leads and stimulates androgen biosynthesis from cholesterol, whose concentration in blood may 

establish testosterone secretion modulated by steroid genic acute regulatory protein and trans 

locator protein. Within the cells, this protein transfers cholesterol from the outer to the inner 

mitochondrial membrane, being the main step for testosterone biosynthesis. Disorders in StAR 

function are related to testicular dysfunction and underfeeding condition (Awad et al., 2015). 

Cholesterol is synthetized as response to the energy metabolism in the liver, using glucose and 

amino acids as key precursors. Nutritional status and composition of dietary fatty acids seems to 
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be a key condition to the levels of cholesterol in the blood. Moreover, dietary polyunsaturated fatty 

acids (PUFA) enhance energy density and optimize reproductive parameters in male sheep. 

However, high levels of cholesterol in animals and higher accumulation in Sertoli cells may 

thereby reduce normal and physiological testicular function, decrease sperm concentration, impair 

sperm motility, and undervalue the male fertility (Fair et al., 2014; Morgan et al., 2014). 

The source of fatty acids suggested is the byproduct from agro-industrial processing, in which 

palm kernel cake stands out due the contents of fatty acids such as lauric, meristic, oleic, palmitic, 

stearic, and linoleic (Oliveira et al., 2015b) and their inclusion in the diet may increase GnRH 

pulses, resulting in reproductive performance. The n-3 and n-6 fatty acids are the main 

polyunsatured fatty acids acting on reproductive axis to promote testicular development and 

production of hormones Moreover, supplemental feed can be a major cost incurred to maintain 

husbandry. Then, alternative feeds may provide nutrients needed by animals to enhance their 

reproduction at a lower cost than traditional feeds. Therefore, the objective of this study was to 

assess the effects of palm kernel cake on biochemical and semen parameters of sheep (Sartoni and 

Guardieiro, 2010). 

It is important to assess the potential fertility of ram before it is intended to use for semen 

production and artificial insemination (AI). This is usually performed by evaluating the semen 

quality. Evaluation of semen such as semen volume, sperm concentration, sperm motility and 

morphology, allows the detection and elimination of clear cut cases of male infertility or 

subfertility (Verstegen et al., 2002; Madhuri et al., 2012). Semen volume and color are the 

indicators of sperm concentrations. Color can be an evidence of injury or infections in the tract. 

Sperm motility, viability and plasma membrane integrity are the strong indicator of sperm function 

(Pena et al., 2005).  

 

3. MATERIALS AND METHODS  

3.1. Geographical Description of the Study Area 

The study was conducted in Boka Kebele Adiyo (Menjiwo) woreda Kaffa Zone.which is one of 

the 14 zones of the Southern nation nationality and people’s regional government. It is located in 

south western part of Ethiopia and it has 12 rural districts (woreda) and five city administration 

which are /Bonga, Wacha, Awurada, Deka and Shishinda/. It is 473 k/m away from Addis Ababa 
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Ethiopia and 724 k/m from SNNPR center Hawasa. Kaffa is a place of great diverse potential 

tourist attraction site. These can be expressed through ancient churches mosques and natural 

forests, different unique wild life, and others, which is 500-3500 above sea level. Kaffa is drained 

towards Omo-Gibe and Baro- Akobo basin. Inhabitants: 1.1million. Geographical location: 06024-

8003'N of latitude and 35048-36078'E of longitude. Total land area: 10602.7sq/k/m. Annual 

average Temperature: 14 to 17oC. Annual average rain fall: 1600-2200mm. Altitude variation: 

stretched from 500-3500 meter above sea level. Ethnic Group: three indigenous ethnic groups of 

people live in kaffa. Those are Kaffecho, Chara and Na'o. Other nation's nationalities also co-exist 

in peace with indigenous ethnic groups. Language: native spoken language in Kaffa is Kafi 

noonoo, Naa'o and Chara. However, most of the people speak Amharic, to some extent English is 

spoken & understood.  

Whereas the specific study area Adiyo (Menjiyo) is bordered on the north by the Gojeb River 

which separates it from the Oromia Region and on the east by the Konta special woreda. Agro-

ecologically Adiyo district consists of 20.45% dega (highland >2300 m.a.s.l), 61.53% Woinadega 

(intermediate highland 1500-2300 m.a.s.l) and 18.02% (lowland < 1500 m.a.s.l). The area is 

known for the mixed crop-livestock farming system is the dominant production system in this 

woreda. Adiyo Kaka (Menjiwo) woreda is located in 36 o 47’E longitude and 7 o 26 ’N latitude 

with altitude ranging from 500 to 3500 meters. For Adiyo Kaka the maximum and minimum 

annual temperature is 36 oC and 38oC, respectively (SUDCA, 2007). It has a bimodal pattern of 

rainfall which are March to May; July to mid-October (Wish-wash Meteorological Station, 2013). 

The total domestic livestock population in Adiyo (Menjiwo) woreda is estimated to be about 

1,519,545 of which cattle estimated 489,218 (32.2%) sheep are estimated about 297,958 (19.6%) 

Goat estimated about 194,853 (12.82%) Poultry estimated 490,584 (32.28%) and equine 46,926 

(3.1%) (KZDLF, 2019).  

 

3.2. Peasant association and farmers selection 

From that of district one Kebele was purposively selected based on the availability of feed trial 

(Botheriocline schimperi, Erythrina Brucie and Brugmansia Suaveolensbercht) and also sufficient 

of ram population with fifteen both in age and live weight, as well as volunteer farmers and easy 

to timely follow-up, will be considered.  The volunteer participant farmers (purposely selected ram 
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owners) from the selected peasant association will be households of five villages that participated 

in the selection. The breeding ram will select from the flock based on their body weight and age 

cluster and allocate to different blocks with an average of 1 ram from individual farmers. The study 

will be conducted by using 50 individual households and 50 rams. Awareness creation training 

were given to farmers on the aim and purpose of overall the research protocols.  

 

3.2 Sampling Technique 

From that of total 50 Farmers (households) 50 ram will be selected and considered purposively for 

the household survey in the current study based on data. Sampling frame will be established in a 

purposive sampling procedure selected based on age (parity) and body weight.  

 

3.3. Experimental Animals and Their Management system will be 

In this experiment that of purposively selected 50 rams age was determined by the first birth 

records. And also, during the period, all ram was tagged for identification purpose during 

vaccination, experiment and for accurate data collection as well as for proper randomization. Then 

after ram will be quarantined for 90 days under in each farmer houses. But every feeding and 

management system will be controlled by researcher. The experimental sheep will be cheeked for 

health status, sprayed with acaricides (diazzinole) for external parasites and given unthihelmentic 

tablets (albendazol) and injections of Ivermectin solution for both internal and external parasite. 

As well as vaccinate against common infectious diseases in the area based on the prescription of 

the veterinarian to resist for new outbreak occurrence. All sheep were confined in individual pens 

at farmer houses and identified with neck collar and adapted to treatment feeds for 90 days which 

will provide feeding and watering trough for each individual. 

 

3.4. Experimental Feeds Preparation and Feeding Management 

Experimental feeds identified were composed of Botheriocline schimperi, Erythina Brucie and 

Brugmansia Suaveolensbercht and purchased concentrate; of that Experimental plant was 

harvested from both farmers with labor costing by researcher. That plant leaves were harvested 

manually with leaf picking method and immediately, speeded  in thinly on plastic sheet under shed 
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in well-ventilated room for drying with turning of 10 - 12 times/day. Finally, mechanical chopping 

will do in to pieces size approximately to 2-3cm length for more palatability, acceptability and 

digestibility by the ram. Then feeding will start with 0 kg as control, 500g of concentrate, 1kg of 

Erythina Brucie (Korch), 1kg of Botheriocline schimperi, 1kg of Brugmansia Suaveolensbercht 

will provid for experimental animals according to randomized chance. Experimental feeds for each 

treatment will offered in two equal portions twice a day at 8:00 AM and 6:00 PM. All groups will 

access to drinking water twice a day. 

 

3.5. Experimental Design and Treatments 

A randomized completely blocks design (RCBD) consisting of one control and four supplemental 

treatment diets with ten ram within each treatment will be employed. Experimental animals will 

be blocked into five based on initial body weight measured at the beginning of the adaptation 

period and will be randomly assigned to one of five treatment diets including control group. The 

trial will be conducted for 90 days exclusive of 21 days of adaptation period. All the experimental 

ram will have ad libitum to access grass as basal diet and water. The treatment will consist of T1-

grass ad libtum (control); T2-grass ad libtum +1kg dried of Erythina Brucie  leaf; T3- grass ad 

libtum +1kg of (Botheriocline schimperi) leaf ,T4- grass ad libtum +1kg of Brugmansia 

Suaveolensberch; T5- grass ad libtum +500g concentrate. Generally sheep need protein, as other 

classes of animals, for maintenance, growth, reproduction and prevention of any signs of 

nutritional deficiency (Awet, 2007 and Gatenby, 2002). Dietary nutrients, especially energy and 

protein are the major factors affecting productivity of sheep, the low energy density at which the 

sheep does not lose weight is between 8 and 10 MJ/kg DM and the minimum protein level required 

for maintenance is about 8% in the DM (Gatenby, 2002)., Erythina Brucie and  

Table 8 Experimental treatment 

Treatment 

Basal diet 

grass 

Erythina 

Brucie 

(Korch) 

Botheriocline 

schimperi 

local name 

Brugmansia 

Suaveolensberch 

local name  

Concentrate 

feed 

No of 

animals 

T1 ad libtum  0 0 0 0 10 

T2 ad libtum  1000 0 0 0 10 
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T3 ad libtum  0 1000 0 0 10 

T4 ad libtum  0 0 1000 0 10 

T5 
ad libtum  0 0 0 500g 10 

 

 

3.7 Parameters  

Body Weight Measurements 

The body weight measurement was taken fortnightly for each ram for the whole experimental 

period after overnight fasting. The initial body weight of experimental rams were measured at the 

end of the adaptation period while the final body weight was measured at the end of the feeding 

trial.  The average daily gain (ADG) will be calculated by subtracting the initial body weight from 

the final body weight and then dividing it by the number of feeding days. 

 

Semen Collection and Characteristics Testing.  

In this section semen, collection method was performed by using an Artificial Vagina. The semen 

collection will be undertaken for 3 months and samples will be taken every week and four times a 

month. The parameters will assess the quality of the semen per ejaculation volume, color of semen, 

mass motility of semen, Individual Motility, the concentration of spermatozoa, live spermatozoa, 

normal and abnormal spermatozoa, PH of the semen, sperm tail, and mid-piece morphology, and 

Sperm head morphology. 

 

Testicular Parameters.  

Testicular Diameter, length, scrotum circumference and width and volume  

• Body weight 

• Semen Characteristics  

• Testicular parameter measurement  

• Cost-benefit analysis 
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3.6.  Data analysis 

Data analysis will be analyzed using ANOVA procedure of SAS 9.3. Data was separated by least 

significant difference (LSD) .Mean differences will be considered significant when P<0.05, 

whereas 0.05<P<0.10 was considered to show a statistical tendency for difference. The appropriate 

model will be used for data analysis as follows:  

 

                                            Yij = µ + Ti + Bj +eij  

                    Where:    

                          Yij = response variable  

                µ = overall mean  

                           Ti=   treatment (feed) effect  

                           Bj= block (birth type and body condition score) effect  

                            eij= random error (the residual error) 

 

4. RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

4.1 Chemical Composition of experimental feed 

The chemical composition of experimental feeds presented in table 2. The CP content of the grass 

hay used in the present study was very low, below the maintenance requirement of the sheep (Van 

Soest 1994). This implies that the desho grass hay is of poor-quality revealing necessity of 

supplementary feeding for animals feeding. Low CP content for grass hay comparable to that noted 

in this study has been reported previously (Mulu 2005; Bruk 2008). 

The nutrient content of the Erythrina brucei was within the range of CP (20.7–28.5 % DM) 

reported for nine ILCA accessions (Larbi et al. 1996) also comparable with CP in concentrate mix 

which are used as protein supplements in Ethiopia (Bediye et al. 2007). However, the CP content 

of E. brucei was higher than those reported for Erythrina abyssinica (Larbi et al. 1993; Kaitho et 

al. 1998) and Erythrina Burana (Kaitho et al. 1998). The variation in CP content of the leaves 
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might be due to the age of the tree, stage of harvest, stage of leaf growth, the season of harvest, 

soil fertility, species, and variety of Erythrina as reported by Maasdrop et al. (1999) for different 

forage types.  

Table 9 Chemical composition of feed used in the experiments 

 

Feeds  

Chemical composition and IVODM (DM%) of 

experimental feeds 

  

DM OM CP NDF ADF ADL ME IVODM 

PGH 92.5 85.0 7.04 69.2 44.9 5.4 5.9 50.7 

EB  93.3 87.3 20.5 35.9 28.0 8.0 8.8 66.5 

CM 92.6 89.4 22.6 36.2 21.8 3 10.9 78 

BSB 92.1 87.4 20.1 41.5 32.0 11.9 8.1 59.9 

BS 92.8 83.9 29.5 23.2 24.6 6.8 9.4 72.4 

PGH= Pennisetum glaucifolium hay, EB= Erythrina brucei BSB= Bothriocline schimperi, BSB= Brugmansia 

suaveolens bercht, CM= concentrate mix; DM = dry matter; CP= crude protein; NDF= neutral detergent fiber; 

ADF= acid detergent fiber; ADL= acid detergent lignin; OM= organic matter; DOMD = digestible organic 

matter in dry matter; ME = metabolizable energy, IVODM=invitro digestible matter  

 

4.2 Semen quality and testicular parameter  

The color, volume, mass motility, concentration and scrotal circumference of Bonga sheep 

nutritionally flushed for short term and long-term during breeding season was presented in table 3 

and 4. The color of the semen was not influenced by the feed in 14 days flushing of the rams as 

was reported also by Salhab et al (2003). The volume of semen significantly varied between 

treatments (1ml-1.3ml). this is comparable with semen volume of Awassi rams in another report 

was 1.2ml (Salhab et al 2003). In the current study, ejaculation volume of Bonga rams was 1.ml, 

which agrees with Malejane et al (2014), using different collection techniques (artificial vagina 

and electro ejaculator) to evaluate semen quality of Dorper rams. The findings indicated that 

nutritional flushing is significantly affects the volume of semen of rams  

Table 10 Semen quality and scrotal circumference of Bonga sheep in short term flushing (14 

days) 

Parameter   Semen quality and scrotal circumference   

P<0.001 T1 T2 T3 T4 T5 
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Color Creamy  Creamy  Creamy  Creamy  Creamy   

Volume (ml) 1.0 1.3 1.3 1.17 1.3 0.0001 

Mass motility (1-5) 4.0 4.7 4.5 4.5 4.7 0.002 

Concentration  

(×109) /ml 

3.4 3.7 3.6 3.5 4.3 0.0002 

Scrotal  

Circumference Cm) 

28.2 29.0 28.3 28.9 29.1 0.003 

  

The finding on mass motility of spermatozoa was implies nutritional flushing significantly that the 

motility of spermatozoa which was similar to previous findings of Moghaddam et al (2012). The 

reproductive performance and semen characteristics were different among the flushing terms and 

feeds. High spermatozoa motility is as a liner implication of high semen quality with good 

fertilizing ability.  

Nutritional flushing is significantly influencing the spermatozoa concentration of semen in a 

Bonga sheep. The current result indicated that the long term flushing was the higher spermatozoa 

concentration than short and long rain seasons of Ethiopia. There was a significant variation in 

semen concentration which is in agreement with many findings (Malejane et al 2014).  

 

Table 11 Semen quality and scrotal circumference of Bonga sheep in long term flushing (21 

days) 

Parameter   Semen quality and scrotal circumference   

P<0.001 T1 T2 T3 T4 T5 

Color Creamy  Creamy  Creamy  Creamy  Creamy   

Volume (ml) 1.02 1.4 1.3 1.4 1.5 0.0001 

Mass motility (1-5) 4.2 4.6 4.4 4.6 4.8 0.003 

Concentration  

(×109) /ml 

3.4 3.6 3.8 3.9 4.5 0.0001 

Scrotal  

Circumference Cm) 

29.2 30.5 29.2 29 29.2 0.003 
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4.3 Breeding Rams Body Weight Gain  

The supplemented groups achieved higher final body weight than desho grass Hay (control) group, 

but values for the supplemented treatments did not differ from each other. Bodyweight gain, 

average daily weight gain, and feed conversion efficiency follow a similar trend and values were 

in the order of Commercial Concentrate>EB>Hay. 

The current finding is similar to who observed a linear increase in BW gain in sheep with 

increasing levels of feed supplementation to the basal feed of grass hay with better response in 

sheep.  

Table 12 Body weight gain of the Bonga sheep breeding rams nutritionally flushed or short term 

(14 days) 

Parameter Treatments P<0.001 

 T1 T2 T3 T4 T5 

IBW (kg) 44.9 45.6 43.8 44.3 44.1 0.003 

FBW (kg) 46.2 48.75 46.2 46.1 46.2 0.0002 

BWG (K 1.3 3.15 2.4 1.8 3.1 0.0001 

ADG (gm) 92.9 225.0 171.4 128.6 221.4 0.0005 

 

The average daily gain of Bong sheep breeding ram on nutritional flushing of short term is 92.9 

gm for control group fed only desho grass hay and 221.4 gm for concentrate mix feeding group. 

The daily body weight gain of breeding rams for Erythrina brucie (225.0gm) is comparable with 

the concentrate group.  

Table 13 Body weight gain of the Bonga sheep breeding rams nutritionally flushed or long term 

(21 days) 

Parameter Treatments P<0.001 

 T1 T2 T3 T4 T5 

IBW (kg) 45.7 45.5 45.4 45.2 45.0 0.003 

FBW (kg) 48.1 49.5 48.8 48.1 49.4 0.0002 

BWG (K 2.4 4 3.4 2.9 4.4 0.0001 

ADG (gm) 171.4 285.7 242.9 207.1 314.3 0.0005 
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5. CONCLUSION  

Most semen quality traits were influenced (P>0.05) by the feed consumed. The color of semen is 

the same across the treatments. Semen taken from ram’s long-term flushing had higher volume 

and number of live spermatozoa. Long term flushed rams were superior for semen volume and 

concentration while compared with short term flushing.  The is correlation between flushing and 

scrotum circumference while body weight change is linear.  
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